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College Orchestra Begins Series
Of Performances Over County
Varied Program Will Be Given by
Vocal Quartettes and
Solos
MISS

No. 23

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY. MARCH 25, 10:51

PURDOM

IS

DIRECTOR

The College Orchestra, directed by
Miss Purdom, is beginning a series of
perfomances which will be given at
Green Bay, Darlington Heights, John
Randolph, Curdsville, Appomattox,
and Prospect.
The following program will be given:
Cassock Revels
Tschakoff
Feast of the Lanterns
Bennett
Hungarian Dance No. 5
Brahms
La Cinquitaine
Gabriel Marie
Valse Bluette
Drigo
Air Louis XIII
Ghys
Flower Song
Lange
The Orchestra
The Guitarre
Hammond
Sunset Hour
Abt
Comin' Thru the Rye .... Arr-Pearis
Sunset Land
Thomas
Vocal Quartette
Prelude in C Minor .... Rachmaninoff
Romance
Rubinstein
Miss Josephine Smith
March Militaire
Schubert
Minuet
Haydn
Tukish March
Beethoven
Shepherds Dance
German
String Quartette
The Sandman
Brahms
The Rose Enslaves the Nightingale
Korsakoff
Villanelle
Dell 'Acqua
Miss Florence Cralle
The Red Sarafen
Steckmest
Serenade Russe
Popp
James Grainger, Jr.
Mosquitos Parade
Whitney
The Golden Scepter .... Schlepegrell
The Orchestra
Personnel
First Violin: Mildred Steere. Gwendolyn aniel, Mrs. C. R. Smith. Jane
Royall, Alice Lee Schenk, Milded
Lanacster, Marguerite Bunch.
Second Violin: Catherine Clevinger,
Florence Cralle, Nelle Davis, William
Putney, Taylor Williams.
Pianists: Dorothy Ford, Josephine
Smith.
Flute: James Grainger, Jr., Alice
Grainger. Asa Watkins, Jr.
Cello: Virginia Williams. Boiling J.
Reynolds.
Xylophone: Hanna Crawley.
String Bass: Mary L. Gregory.
Drums: Julia Allred.
Director: Miss Lisabeth Purdom.

Beta Pi Theta
To Present Awards
On April the first, the contest put
on by Beta Pi Theta for the Freshmen and Sophomores taking French
will close. An award will be given to
the Freshman writing the best description in French, and other to the
Sophomore writing the best French
essay. If your paper is still "in the
rough" or isn't quite finished, take
some time off to work it up. and
hand it in! You'll be the envy of your
classmates if you get one of these
awards, and have something you'll
always love, enjoy and be proud of.

"THE YELLOW JACKET"
TO HE GIVEN HERE
The Dramatic Club is presenting
this season the most difficult play it
has attempted for many years. 'The
Yellow Jacket" with its cast of twenty-six persons, all its brilliant and
spectacular effects in scenery, costum
ing, lighting, and music, is to say
the least, a huge undertaking for
amateurs.
The play was presented here six
years ago when Miss Wheeler first
took over dramatics. More requests
for a "return engagement" have been
made for it than any other play ever
given here.
It is the custom of the Dramatic
Club to present in the spring a play
of a higher type, one reeally more
difficult than the fall play. Presented
with the aid of the Hampden-Sydney
Dramatic Club, the fall plays are of
the type usually given in colleges; a
light sort likely to be comedy. However, in the spring, they have always
attempted something better.
Two
years ago it was "The Return of
Peter Grim." Last year it was to have
the "The King's Henchman", but had
to be called off. This year the Dramatic Club is going even more highbrow" in sponsoring "The
Yellow
Jacket."
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn, actors of national renown, playing in "The Yellow Jacket", had a run of a year in
New York City, so popular was the
play. An old Farmville student who
had seen the S. T. C. Dramatic Club
[give "The Yellow Jacket" saw the
Coburns play it. She wrote back that
I the amateur production of it, coached
by Miss Wheeler, was even better
than that of the professional Coburns.
Farmville will have the opportunity
and pleasure of seeing it April 10. All
that needs to be said is that one can
miss the fall play, but one never
misses the Dramatic Club spring play.

DISPUTE OVER THE
RELATIVE VALUE
OF BAGPIPES
Friends of the bagpipe in Scotland
and Ireland have risen in wrath over
the threatened movement to abolish
the instrument on the ground that
listening to it causes deafness. Musicians have joined the attacks, saying that pipe music is primitive and
barbarous. Scotch and Irish defenders
deny all this, and add that bagpipe
music makes fine marching and battle music, and certainly strikes terror into the heart of an enemy —
The Virginian Pilot.

LITERARY SOCIETY
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING

NOMINATIONS FOR
MAJOR OFFICES HELD
Very eagerly does the student
body await the result of the major
the six major offices are as folofflce elections.
Nominations for
lows:
President Student Government
Association: Henrietta Cornwell,
Grace Virginia Woodhouse.
President Y. W. C. A.: Armistead
ane Scott, Frances Crawford.
President Atheltic Association:
Frances Edwards, Easter Souders.
Editor Rotunda: Louise Elliott,
Martha Moore.
Editor Voice: Nannie Mears,
Ruth Floyd.
Editor
Virginian:
Charlotte
Hutchins. Mary Thomas Rawls.
Voting on the nominees for these
officers will take place on Thursday. March 26.

Pi Kappa Delta
Convention to be
Held Mar. 27-28
The Virginia Alpha Chapter of
Pi Kappa Delta will be hostess March
27 and 28 to all the chapters in the
South Atlantic Province which includes the Mississippi Alpha, North
Carolina Alpha, North Carolina Beta,
South Carolina Alpha, Soluh Carolina Beta, South Carolina Gamma,
and West Virginia Alpha.
The tentative program is as follows:
Friday. March 27—2 p. m. business
meeting: 4 p. m. semi-finals (unless
settled sooner); 8 p. m. oratorical
contest. Reception by Virginia Alpha.
Saturday. March 28—11 a. m. Business; 2 p. m., drawing for subjects
|and places in extempore speaking: 4
p. m. extempore speaking: 8 p. m.
.finals in debate. Banquet at "Longwood."

Student Body Adopts Revised
Constitution By Unanimous Vote
RETURN OF DEHORMI
IS REPEATED
•The Return of Deborah." Senior
Class play of the College. High
School, was given for a recond \-n\^
Friday. March 20. The play itself
is one of amusing situations and interesting lines, a comedy with a
veil of wierdness hiding the comical
side from the players. As the title
suggests, the ghostly atmosphere
was created by the supposed return
of Aunt Deborah, which could not
have been possible even on the stage
without a background of narrowmindedness and superstition found
in the old-fashioned New England
home of two spinsters.
Added to the delightful lines and
catchy plot were characters who felt
their parts and put them across the
footlights. These were:
Miss Julia Tompkins. Lucile Hamilton.
Miss Sara Tompkins, Anne Putney.
Margaret, their niece. Martha Putney.
Delia, family servant,
Virginia
Young.
Blossom. Margaret's friend from
boarding school.
Aunt Deborah. Margaret Barker.
The proceeds of the play will go
to help finance the college high annual, and from all reports it will be
an excellent one.
The Y. W. C. A. held its regular
monthly open meting Saturday at 2
o'clock. Devotionals were led by Margaret Priest. Reports were given by
the heads of each committee. The
reports were discussed, and suggestions were made. No further business
was brought up so the meeting adjourned with the repeating of the
motto.

QUESTION AS TO TYPE
Sodalitas Latina
OF PROFESSORS GIVE
THE LOWEST GRADES
Holds Meeting According to President Walter Dill
Sodalitas Latina held its regular
meeting Friday evening. March 20,
at 7 o'clock in room O.
After the business of the club a
program consisting of two articles on
the poet Vergil were read by Pauline
Gibb and Martha Earp.
"Tributum" the Latin Club ma [azine wishes to acknowledge a most
interesting exchange—the February
issue of "Fomm Latinum", the magazine of the Boys High School of
Brooklyn, New York.
This is the
second copy which has been received
by the staff.

The Cunningham Literary Society LL CERCLE FRANC A IS
held its regular meeting Monday
ELECTS NEW TREAS.
night in the little auditorium. After a
short business meeting a program
Le Cercle Francais held its regular
based on the study of the short story meeting in Room O., March 19 at 8
was enjoyed. There being no further
o'clock, at which time Mildred Bteere
business the meeting adjourned.
was elected treasurer to fill the unexpired term of Dot Sncdegar. After
An agreement has been made to
the business, the members enjoyed
resume dual athlete competition be- playing games and singing a French
Tea, sandwiches, and mlntfl
tween Harvard and Princeton in all i song.
were served at the conclusion of the
sports but football.
meeting.

'Scott of Northwestern Univeristy, the
lowest grades in college and university courses are given by the poorest
I professors—poorest both in financial
I matters and teaching ability. These
men are the one who are not re-apj pointed to office. President Scott
'found, in studying the matter that
this group of professors gave seven
times as many low marks as thegroup recognized by the university
authorities as the best.
—Northwestern University

S. T. C. DEHATERS
WIN DECISION AGAIN
The S. T. C. deba'er.s. Margaret
Hix and Carrie DeShazo, won the
judge's decision at Harrisonl)
Monday evening, March 23, when
they debated the negative side of the
question—Resolved: "That all nations
ild adopt a policy of free trade."
The faculty at the Univeristy of
Rochester has decided that students
get more benefit from sleeping in
their own rooms instead of classrooms and so have abolished eight
o'clock classes.—RingTum Phi.

Important Change Is Made Concerning Offices of the House
Council
SUGGESTIONS GIVEN

COUNCIL

At a called meeting of the Student
Body on Monday. March 16. the following revisions to the constitution
were adopted:
Article I—Same
Article II. Same.
Article IV.—Same.
Article V.--Officers.
Section 1.—The officers of this organization shall consist of a Student
Council, in which the executive and
judicial powers of tin- association
shall be vested.
The Student Council shall consist
of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer, campus league chairman, and two representatives from
the Senior. Junior, Sophomore and
Freshman classes, each. The president of the Y. W. C. A., Athletic Association and House Council shall be
ex-officio members of the Council.
Sec. 2. <a> same.
(b) (the election shall be held
not later than the first week in
April).
(c) same.
<d> same.
<e) <Any girl nominated for one
minor office shall not be eligible for
nomination to another one in a major organization,
(f) same.
ig> same,
(h) same.
Section 4. Duties of Officers.
ia> same.
<b) Omit the sentence providing
for ex-officio membership on House
Council by vice-president.
<c> same.
(d> same
(e) same.
Section 5. Same.
Section 6. Same.
Article VI.- The House Council
Section 1. The House Council shall
consist of the president, vice-president (elected from the H. C), secretary and a president elected from
each hall.
Hall presidents shall be
elected not later than one week after minor elections in the spring.
Section 2. The president and secretary of the Hounse Council shall be
nominated and elected by the Student Body at the election of the miner officers in the spring.
Section 3. Duties of Officers.
Continued on last pace.

Illeronians Play
For Student Body
The Sophomore Orchestra, the IIeronians, on Friday night entertained
the student body at dancing in the
recreation hall from 6:45 to 7:30. A
large part of the students come down
and a general good time was enjoyed.
Deep gratitude- was expressed to
the personnel of the orchestra by
l nine of the authorities interested in
the girls' welfare. It is felt that this
playing by the orchestra met a need
experienced by the students for some
varied wholesome recreation.
It is
hoped that more such generous impulses will in the future present
themselves in various organizations
in behalf of the student body's welfare.
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THE ROTUNDA
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Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

Member)

Mewber Southern Inter-Collegiate New.Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Asaodation oi Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachew College,
Farmville, Virginia

OVEK THE TEfltUP^

Entered as 2nd class matter .March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office Milk and cheese toast, please Mrs.
Tabb. Yes. I am a bit worn out after
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879^
all the parties, dance and what not.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
But I guess I'll live.
Did you hear the music Saturday
night?
Oh. it was good. Best we've
ROTUNDA STAFF
had for ages. You could actually
Editor-in-Chief
JESSIE SMITH. '31 hear It. and Jelly was so nice. too.
Associate Editor
LOUISE ELLIOTT. '32 He said he enjoyed playing for us. I
wonder.
Weren't there lots of old girls back?
Hoard of Editors
I never saw so many. I think there
News Editor
MARTHA MOORE. "33 were at least a hundred. I think it's
Literary Editor
MARTHA ANN LAING. '31 lovely they still come—guess I'll be
Athletic Editor
FRANCES EDWARDS. ^32 coining back myself someday.
World News Editor
SARA BAKER. '31 Cov looked so lovely in the figure
A J
Inter-Collegiate Editor
- - SCOTT. '32 v.nh Jimmie. The figure was rather
Social Editor
JANE ROYALL. '33 pretty and did very well—too.
Art Editor
SARAH WILLS, '33 Did you see Nan Griffith with her
Feature Editor
LOULIE MILNER, '32 bobbed hair? I can't get over it. It's
Humorous Editor
VIRGINIA WITT. '33 very becoming however—and Jinx
Aumnae Editor
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO Grimes with her long hair. Wonders
will never cease.
Mary Priest looked so sweet. She's
Reporters
a
girl in a hundred, I think.
She
ANNIE DENIT, '31
ANNE JOHNSON. '33
should honor us with her presence
ISABELLE JONES. '33
DOT SNEDEGAR. '33
more.
CLARA MCALLISTER. '31
HAZEL HALLOWAY. '32
Did you see Lawrence Tibbett in
The
Southerner"? His voice is wonProof Reader
WINSTON COBB. '33
derful—but
I would like to change his
Associate Proof Reader
MARY THOMAS RAWLS, '33
face. He looks—oh—sissy. We all
Managers
can't be pleased, however.
This food tastes good. Mrs. Tabb.
Business Manager
DOT GOODLOE, '33
Assistant Business Manager
HENRIETTA CORNWELL, '32 What are you having for dinner?
Circulation Manuger
ELLA CAROLL, '31 Grand. I'll see you later.
Assistant Circulation Manager
MILDRED MADDREY, '31
Oh. Have you any stamps?
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions frcm
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and addn-ss of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

ALUMNAE NEWS

TO—
Some people can both tell people
how to do things and also do them
themselves.
Dot Leonard can tell Away in the mist of the night
them how.
Near the call of the sea
There are two whom I long for—
It seems thai some people in this There are two who wish for me.
school don't seem to realize that
other people in this school like to Under the watch of the stars
sleep awhile on Sunday!
In the clear light of the moon
There are two who dream of me:
Some people are poor sports most They dream I am coming soon
of the time. Most people are poor
sports some time. But where do we And till the sea-call dies in the wind
class the Cotillion goats that so de- Till the stars are faded and cold
molished Louise Munt's and Cather- Till the moon has lost her light
ine Marchant's room during initia- There's a love that will never grow
tion Monday night?
old.
M. von S.. '32
Elections are this week—let's hope
that the best girl will really win!
Annex has an orchestra all its own
—there is someone who can imitate
any thing from a saxaphone to a
"kazoot"—starts at dawn and ends
at midnight. Sometimes you know
even orchestras get on your nerves.
Our friend Will Rogers says he
likes talkative women better than the
other kind. What other kind?
If you're caught in hot water, be
nonchalant, take a bath.
Before a man marries he yearns
for a woman. After marriage the "y"
is silent.

YOUR MOODS
Dear Girl, what storm comes
To ruffle the smooth ivory
Of your tall brow?
What wind blows to rouse
The placid waters of your eyes.
And what thunder peals
Within the soft pink shells
Which harbor all your echoes?
How wildly dash the waves
Which wash the corners
Of those petal lips
Done like frail sand dunes?
V. L, '32

THE SEA

It may be true that a man is more
courageous than a woman, but he
doesn't get half as much chance to Storm!
Furiously lashing the sea.
show his back-bone.
Which, like a rebellious beast,
Three Little Words—"Bend Over Roaring and spewing forth torrents
of foam—
Goat."
Writhing under the cold violence"Pardon me. sir." said the absent- Each lash bringing forth white spurts
minded professor, looking into the From every crest—its very blood.
mirror, but haven't I seen you Unbeaten! Unsubmissive!
somewhere before?"
Calm!
Serenely smiling under the sun— o Rocking tranquilly back and forth—
Crooning a soft lullaby—
THREE YEARS AGO
Gently playing with dainty shells
TOD A Y
Tossing them on the warm, white
sand—
The freshmen entertained their A mother singing to her children—
big sisters, the juniors, at a livv'y The Sea!
kid party In the recreation hall
A. S., '33
Music was furnished by Elizabeth
Munt's freshman orchestra. "The
Rough Riders."
TRUE LIVING

Dr. Ruth Mason of Petersburg,
president of the Southside Medical
Association, presided at the quarterly
meeting recently held in that city.
About seventy physicians from the
fourteen counties and four cities were
in attendance.
Miss Ruth Jamison. State home
demonstration agent of August county, spoke on "The Economic Relation of the Extension Worker" at the
convention of the State Home Economics Association held in Richmond
last week.
In an article entitled "Teaching
Health Habits in Primary Grades"
in the March number of the Virginia
Journal of Education. Miss Frances
Currie tells how she impressed health
The faculty and student body were
rules upon the children in her school looking forward to Miss Rose John- It's doing your work the best that
On Elections
by means of jingles, booklets, posters, son Willis' reading of "Cyrano de
you can.
songs and score cards.
And being just to your fellowman.
Bererac," Rostand's masterpiece.
The bulletin of Publications and
It's striving hard with a will to win,
Someone has said that there are people who have the ability Research published by the UniversiA popularity contest was in full And taking loss with a cheerful grin.
to be elected and there arc others who have the ability to hold ty of Virginia shows the interest of swing, the girls voting for the most It's making money but keeping
the office. That Btatemeni is true in that so much ability is kept some of our alumnae in higher edu- popular student and the most popufriends.
cation.
Mrs.
Susie
Chilton
Palmer
and
And
staying true to your aims and
lar faculty member.
under cover because the eyes of the student body are not keen
Mrs. Elise Anderson Rodgers have
ends.
enough to discover the girls who possess the qualifications.
submitted theses for the degree of
It's
figuring
how and learning why,
The
faculty
has
just
decided
to
Thre are too many capable girls ready to till offices, to elect Master of Science. The first is enAnd
looking
forward and thinking
someone whom the student body knows only as a "good girl" or titled "The Development of Virginia use a Dean's List at S. T. C. Seniors
high.
making A or B on each subject taken
Highways," the second is "The Foun- one quarter were to receive Dean's It's sharing sorrow and work and
a "tine sport".
dation and Early History of the Medimirth,
Of course a girl must be a good sport to hold an office, but cal School of University of Virginia List privileges during the following
And making better this good old
quarter.
not only that : she must have the ability to meet crises, to work (to 1840)." Miss Jane Chapman
earth.
oxer-time, to be aide to do rather than just to tell someone else Slaughter, in applying for the degree
M. M.
of
Master
of
Arts,
has
chosen
for
her
A
FOLLOWER
how to do. and lastly she must be most absolutely and thoroughthesis "Seventeenth century Virginia
ly dependable. Dependable—day In, and day out—week in and as Seen by a Freshman."
Joan of Arc. the leader of leadCOTILLION
week out—month in and month out-—. When you put a girl in
Miss Cornelia Hanger of Amherst ers, a faithful folower! How much
Office you are not putting her in just for a trial, you are putting and Everett Hunt Irby of Blackstone depends upon the "follower" of a
Last strains of music were gone,
her in to Bet standards for the student body, to represent you were married at noon on Saturday, leader. No leader can do her best And halls were stillas a group through her and to accomplish a task which takes March 15. in the Methodist church for her Alma Mater unless she has Silent, as voices trailing into dawn
at Amherst. After April, Mr. and Mrs. the faith, the loyalty, and the coLeft a faint melodic sound to fill
work, criticism, and trials. When you put in a girl be sure that Irby will be at home in Farmville.
operation of her leader followers. The void.
she will meet those trials not in a manner—just to get by some
The Association of Alumnae wishes Joan of Arc, whose mind, heart, and
way—but that she will meet them face to face, will work hard to thank most sincerely those stu- spirit were suffused with a great
over them, and be fairly confident that she will overcome them dents whose cheerful and efficient purpose, whose unselflish service, Figures in colorful array
in the end.
help made possible the mailing of quiet influence, vision, and whose Against the black and white
four thousand Rotundas in less than devotion to Jesus Christ, the Lead- All blended in my memory and faded
away
And again if a girl holds an office In one organization sat- thice days.
er of all leaders—Joan of Arc sits in Into the darkness of retreating night
isfactorily she will not have the time to put her best work on
our halls today and calls us to seek Taking you.
another office. She might slacken up on the work in one for the
the true characteristics of a leader
other. Then why put so much work on one girl when there are'
OLD
Pl'liUCATION
in
ours today, but she also reminds I watched it, as a lovely dream,
so many girls who are not recognized in our student body? We
us
to be good followers—ones to Snatched before it is complete;
want our student organizations to he democratic, and you are
Beloit
College,
Beloit,
Wis.,
boasts
serve unselfishly, ones to love with Vaguely it seems
the ones who can make it so.
the second oldest college publication a love that "passeth all understand- It is crushed beneath moving feet,
Think before you vote and he sure that the right girl is go- in the United States. "The Round ing"—not for selfish motives, but for And I laugh.
ing to till the office.
Table."
our Alma Mater!
I knew you came just to—dance.
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C. E. CHAPPELL
COMPANY

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES

Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies

WHILE YOU WAIT

"vLUB

Cigars, cigarettes and soda
BEST WORKMANSHIT

.Main Street
FARMVILLE

AND LEATHER USED
FROM THE BOTTOM
OF Ol'R IIF.ART

SCHEMMEL

We would like to have your orders

Conservatory of Music

—for—

COTILLION CLUB GAVE
MANY ALUMNAE RETURN
ANNUAL SPRING DANCE
FOR DANCE SATURDAY
The Cotillion Club Rave a formal
dance last Saturday in the ColleRe
recreation hall. The figure was led
by Alice Covington, leader of Cotillion Club and Mr. James Ayers. Jr.,
of Petersburg, Va.
The decorations were carried out
in a Easier color scheme of yellow,
lavendar and purple.
Jelly Leftwich's orchestra from
Duke University furnished the music
for the evening.
The following couples danced:
Alice Covington—James Ayers. Jr.
Loulie Millner. Alex Mosby. Jr.
Ann Guy—Scottie Hill
Charlotte Hutchins;—Joe Lacy
Jane Royal!—Al Gillespie
Vernie Oden—Prank Temple
Louise Munt—Don Cooke
Ruth Ford—Jessie Davidson
Katherine Royster—Clinton Walker
Pattie Ellison—John R. Saunders
Doris Walton—Leonard Fitzgerald
A. J. Scott—Bill Tuckwiller
Mary C. Burwell—Bankhead Warren
Ruth Floyd—"Lefty" Williams
Verena Greaves—Billy Powell
Evelyn Stevenson- -Edward Hughes
Medora Ford—Mr. Watkins
Alice Haidaway—Lyle Rippard
Nancy Boykin—Clarence Boykin
Jessie Smith—John Hunt
Katherine Cogbill—"Tubbie" Grow
Ida Trolan—"Skinny" Allen
Martha A. Lainn—Tony de Muth
Retta Hardy—Ralph Slagle
Mary Trimyer Duval Royster
Courtney Neale - Frederick Barchages
Sara* Wills- Jim Shakey
Dot Dudley—Elich Earle
Mary E. Mayo—John Marchant
Mildred Mountcastle—Joe Kelly
Josle Spencer—Jimmy Maysfield
Nancy Putney "Smokie" Baker
Martha Faris—Scott McGregor
Ann Minter Frank Pauley
Martha Moore—Buzzey Hill
Rena Robertson—J. M. Robertson
Jacque Lee—Joe Magee
Lindsey White—Ed Paulette
Margaret Priest—Billy Wilkinson
Mary Bright well—Freddie Bolton
Jane Beale—Eugene Hughes
Polly White - Bernard Teel
Margaret Faris--Warren Cloud
Virginia Witt—"Ber" Hume
Jane Brown—George Lee
Hanna Crawley—A. B. Eurquart
Gwendolyn Daniel—J. R. Frost
Frances Parker—Joe Braford
Happy Hughes—Richard Hoggins
Virginia Sanford Mr. MacCrowe
Martha Sanders—Charles Robertson
Tiny Meyers James McHcnry
Dolly Reid—Sam McChnv
Gazelle Ware- "Rudy" Young
Virginia Lowe—Hardie Bowen
Rubie Hunt—Ed Santrock
Frances Ratclili'e—Joel Layton
Ruth Hunt—Horace Goodman
Frances Coleman—Bob McDermit
Henrietta Cornwell—Bryant Harper
Elizabeth Antrim—OTerrel Thompson
Jenilee Knight—Joe Perry
Mary L. Randall—Fred Randall
Evelyn Jones—Carter Franklin
Mary Clair Booth—Sidney Lloyd
Martha Walters—Billy Shannon
Janet Harris--Wilimr Jenkins
Elsie Burgess—Bill Sloan
Dot Goodloe—Henry E. Coleman
Helen Showen—Wade Trayham.
A "Co-ed's Diary" which appeared
in the last issue of the Chicago Phoenix, University of Chicago humor
magazine, so infuriated the co-eds
that they have refused to subscribe
to the magazine.

The following alumnae re'umed to
the Spring Cotillion dance which was
held here Saturday evening:
Charlene Williams .Elizabeth Revercomb, Genevieve Grimes. Elizabeth
Lacy, Mary Priest, Anna Burgess.
Kathleen Giles, Mildred Jackson, Lucille Field, Virginia Perkins. Elizabeth
Williams. Evelyn Peake Lunsford,
Dorothy Thompson. Areanna Green,
Eleanor Hogan. Elizabeth Farrell, Lillian Hogan. Frances Boothe, Elizabeth Munt. Dorothy Anderson, Mrs.
D. M. Borum (Elizabeth Houchins)
Blackwell Parker. Leola Carter, Martha Wells, Dorothy Palmer. Mary
Bernard, Helen Robertson, Mildred
Field Elmore, Minnie Brown, Lula
Turner, Mary Oliver Ellington, Sarah
Chaney, Conelia Mclntyre, Frances
Hutchins, Mary Farrier. Marion Seay.
Hazel Burgess. Louise Ellis. Nan Griffith, Mrs. Walter Putney. Margaret
Pumphrey. Louise Arthur. Edith
Britt. Lucille Norman. Elizabeth
Smitherman, Helen Jones. Virginia
Walker, Evelyn Holland. Elizabeth
Watkins. Claudia Fleming. Alice
Wimbish. Mayo Beaty. Margaret
Loving. Janet Morris. Elizabeth Ball.
Mrs. Louise Everett Booker. Peggy
Barham. Mrs. Virginia Hall Kent.
Frances Jones. Mary Wilson Pu<,'h.
Carroll Cromwell, Polly
Riddle,
Franklin Robert. Dolly Latane, Mrs.
Pat Cowherd Atkins.
Katherine
Thompson, Alice Moore Armstrong.
Mrs. Frances Warren Thwing. Mrs.
Louise Parsons Kain. Mrs. Katherine Montague Cooper. Mrs. Isabel
Payne Eugle. Martha MacKenzie, Lula Mitchell Elaine Goode. Mrs. Ellen
Robeson Davidson, Louise Torrence.
Mary Tucker, Carolyn Maddux. Elizabeth Etheridge. Blanche Murrell.
Mary Taliaferro. Virginia
Goode.
Elizabeth Scott, Elizabeth Turner.
Anne Deffenbaugh, Jackie Woodson.
Florence Booten, Marth:1. Bass. Marguerite Foster, Martha Jones.

SOCIALS
Kathryn Waters was the guest of
Frances Phillips of Sweet Briar College this week-end.
Elizabeth Temple was shopping in
Roankoe this week-end.
Emily Simpson was at her home in
New Castle this week-end.
Mary Ellen Johnson spent the
week-end at her home in Richmond.
Ann Davis was in Richmond Friday.
Evelyn Simpson and
Florence
Gregory attended the Home Economics Conference in Richmond this
week-end with Miss Jeter and Miss
Tupper.
Mildred Maddrey spent the weekend in Norfolk.
Catherine McAllister was shopping
in Richmond this week-end.

VIRGINIA

BRIGS, STATIONERY. BEAUTY
PREPARATIONS
Piano. VOMi, violin. theor>. harmony,

Canada Diwo Co.

aesthetics, etc.

Farmville, Virginia
Phone 17
Next to Baldwin's
RKN'A ROHLRTSON
Livy says, that the first degree of
merit in a man who command.,, la
to be able of himself to act what i.,
proper; that the second is at least to
know when to follow good counselso it is with Rena.
May we not say ih::i one of the
first degrees of merit m the one who
leads the Y. W. C. A. of our Alma
Mater is that she strives for those
ideals of body, mind and spirit which
give the most abundant life, and in
so doing leads others.
Rena must be very happy, because
true happiness comes of keeping
busy at something worthwhile and
certainly Rena lets little time slip
away unobsened.
Always busy, always happy, but
ever serving her Alma Mater, Rena
lives for the highest. We will miss
you. Rena. because we love you. Let
us wish you happiness and success in
every thing you do.

STRAYER
COLLEGE

REASONABLE TUITION RATES

721 Thirteenth St., Washington, D. C.

The demand for commercial teachers continues to exceed the supply. This new field
offers opportunities unexcelled elsewhere in
the teaching profession.
Executive Secretarial Courses qualify normal graduates for select positions as commercial teacher...
Two Hundred Fifteen Colleges and
Universities Represented by Annual
Enrollment of 1600 Students.

Address Registrar for Catalog

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION
For
BUSINESS TRAINING

MOUSr Of QUALITY

FARMVILLE.

VIRGINIA

WHERE QUALITY
MEETS PRICE
Farmville's
Best Department Store

LAURA NORTHERN SMITH
Ray, ray, rah, rah!
Laura Smith, Laura Smith!
Hundreds of times we have heard
this echoing through the halls and
have turned to see one of the mosf
outstanding girls in school.
Laura, this year, has held the presidency of the Athletic As.sociation, and
guided the teams to many victories.
Last year she was the beloved president of the Junior Class and was
i also voted the most athletic girl in
1
school.
She has been a member of the varsity basketball team for four years
and this year has been captain of the
team.
Always ready and eager to play, she
has gained for herself the name of
one of the best sports in school..
Continued on la.;t pa:;o
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Kerami Coats Reduced to

$5.85

Lovely Spring Coats priced $9.95 to $19.50
' New snow flecked suits $5.95 and $9.95
1
lapin trimmed
( $1.50 full fashion hose, special

98c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

I

SPEClA L A NNOUNCEMENT

On Saturday, March 28th
THE

NEW YORK DRESS STORE
Will be open for business with n very beautiful line of

Easter Dresses for Misses and Women
Specializing in Two Prices Only

$4.88

m

ONLY

$7.88

These lovely frocks will be on display by

LIVING MODELS
In an interesting fashion show Friday afternoon,
March 27 from \ :80 to 5:30 p. m. and Friday night,
from 8:30 to 9:30 p. in.
We cordially invite you to attend the showing of
these frocks.
Stoic located on Main street next door to the
Southside Driitf Store.

THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY. MARCH 25, 1931
STUDENT BODY ADOPTS
REVISED COSST1TVTIOS

CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL TEAM

(Continued from Page 1)
<&> II shall be the duty of the
president of the House Council to call
and preside at all meetings of the
House Counci and to perform all
other duties pertaining to House
In case of her absence the vice-pr„>si-

Direct Eastman Kodak Afonoy
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS

iV:it shall preside.

"Where'd you get that black-eye?"
"I kissed 'he bride."
"But I thought that was the custom!"
"Not two months after the ceremony, it isn't "
Alice: "Happ. call me a taxi."
"Happy": "All right, you're a taxi."
Helen: "How'd you get your hands
so dirty?"
Virginia: "I was looking for Exchance jokes."
Munt: "Love-making Is the same
as it always was."
Walters: "How can you tell?"
Munt: "I've just read of a Greek
maiden who sat and listened to a
lyre all night."

Mr. Coyner 'to "Red" Wills):
"Have you read the lesson for today?"
"Red": "No."
Mr. Coyner: "Haven't you read the
outside reading either?"
"Red": "No."
Mr. Coyner: "Well, what have you
read?"
"Red" "I have red hair."'
City": "It takes brains to get anywhere today." '
"Budsie": "Yep, that's why so
many people use other means of
transportation."
"Help! I can't swim! Drop me a
line!"
"All right, and you write me sometime, too."
Jane Beale: "Waiter, please hand
me the William of the Exposition."
Waiter: "I don't understand, madam."
Jane: "Some call it the bill of fare,
but I never use slang."
Pretty Co-ed ":Do you love me
enough to give me your name?"
Dumb: •Sine. Willie Jones."
"I wouldn't kiss a man unless I
were engaged."
"I saw you kiss Tim last night.''
"Well I'm engaged to Bob."
Senior: "What makes you scratch
your head '"
Freshman
I'm the only one who
knows that it itches."
First Boy 'proudly: "See that
picture? It's hand-painted."
Second Boy: •Well, what about it?
So's our chicken-house."
Clerk: "This physics book will do
half your work for you."
Doris Walton: "Great! I'll take
two, please."
"What have you there?"
"Some tassel powder."
"Good heavens I You aren't going
to commit suicide?"
Mr. Penny (to servant): • Plea.:e
announce Mi", and Mrs Penny and

daughter."
New Servant
"Three cents "

<n:

loud

>b' It shall be the duty of the
i retary to record all meetings of the
House Council and keep a permanent
record of the same, and all warnings
and punishments.
(C) The duties of the House
Council shall be:
1. That of promoting quiet during study houi.
2. That of promoting quiet after
10:30 p. m.
3. That of turning out lights on the
hall at 11 p. m.
4. That of checking all permissions.
Sophomores Defeat Juniors
5. That of attending the meeting
of the House Council, which shall be
held each week.
SOPHS OVERWHELM
ALMA FOSTER TO HEAD
6. That of cooperating with other
VOLLEY BALL TEAM JUNIORS FOR CLASS TITLE
organizations on campus by doing all
With Alma as manager of volley
In one of the most humorous games
in her power by conscientious example and effort, to support all gen- ball we can see a good season coming ever seen on the S. T. C. court, the
eral regulations, to promote
and ahead. She has shown herself inter- Sophomores turned back the Juniors
maintain a high sense of honor and ested in all the sports we have had by the score of 28 to 18 thus annexing
citizenship responsibility on campus. this year and we feel sure that volley the class basketball title.
Through the hard playing of both
Section 4. Any officers deemed ball will go over with a "bang". Everyone
come
out
and
enjoy
the
fun
centers
and guards the ball was
inefficient in the performance of her
duties shall be asked to resign by a and recreation of the enjoyable sport. carried to the Junior forwards a
number of times. Fast plays, sending
2-3 vote of the House Council.
the ball from one end of the court to
The student body, fully realizing
the other were stopped by fouls. Both
that the House Council is a young
teams had an equal chance at free
organization, so to speak, will be callshots, many fouls being made.
ed upon to suport it to the highest
Players on each side were put out
degree and to elect responsible and
of
the game but had to continue
capable girls to office.
MON.
and
TUES.—"Stolen
Heavplaying because of the lack of subSome few changes have been suggested in the Council itself, such as: en," with Nancy Carroll, supported stitutes. The Juniors shifted their
1. Sending notes to registrar's of- by Phillips Holmes. Here is the line-up a number of times, trying to
fice when warnings and punish- same combination that made such a break up the Sophomores.
hit in "Devil's Holiday." Phillips
Both teams played a hard fought
ments are recorded.
2. To maintain a regular budget Holmes is the coming juvenile of game but the Sophomores showed a
system in cooperation with the stu- the screen. In this picture Nancy superior skill throughout the game.
and Phillips are lovers you can't Sophomores
Juniors
dent council.
help
loving.
They
vowed
to
die—
Ridgeway
G
Souders
3. To keep a more permanent recyet they fought to live. Here is the Gunter
G
Hundley
ord of meetings.
J. C.
Edwards
4. To have a big party on each hall strange story of a boy and girl, Gregory (c)
clinging
to
the
last
straw
of
existCrute
S.
C.
Quisenberry
in the fall and smaller ones throughF
ence, who meet and plan a unique Snedegar
Clingenpeel <c>
out the year.
F
Clayton
5. To met once every two or three pact—a whirlwind short life of Ritchie
Substitutes: Massey for Ridgeway;
months with the Student Council and pleasure, and then oblivion. But a
Y. W. C. A. cabinet to discuss mu- peculiar twist of events changes the Ridgeway for Crute.
tual problems and situations in order fate thay had chosen. Packed with
come and bring the crildren to see
to work out the solutions best suited emotion, suspense, dramatic thrills,
"Finn and Hattie." Zazu Pitts and
to the student body.
from first to last climax. A surlittle Mitzi Green will make your
prise finish. Also Humanette comsides
ache. Also "Toby the Pup in
eQ
COME OUT FOR
y and "Song Writers' Revue." A a Museum."
VOLLEY BALL PRACTICE 'splendid show.
Rm-Tin-Tin, the wonder dog, in
WEDNESDAY—"Finn and Hattie"
Chapter 6 of "The Lone Defender."
If you have been near the gym with Leon Erroll, Zazu Pitts and
All who love dogs, and who doesn't?
from 4 to 5 during the past week Mitzi Green. Here they are, folks—
should see this serial every week. It
you've pobably heard shrieks and i the happy and humorous Haddocks,
is clean, thrilling and entertaining.
laughter. If you want to find out regaling you with their riot of roars,
THURS. and FRI.—Charles Farwhat the fun is, come down and prac- their never-ending nonsense. A pair
rell and Elissa Landi in "Body and
tice volley ball. Don't forget the ex- of bluejays from the Iowa corn belt
Soul." This girl is the overnight
citement and thrills of the basket- piping hot for Paris. You'll be in
sensation of the screen and critics
ball games—Volley ball games will spasms of mirth over this famous
are raving about her. Elinor Glyn
prove just as exciting; and so—come' Donald Ogden Stewart story. If you
and Harrison Fisher praies her and
out and support your colors!
are looking for good, clean fun,
George
Gershwin says: "She is a
The old adage "practice makes persymphony of emotion. There is mufect' is just as true in volley ball as
OUR CABS AND GOWNS
sic in her every expression." And
in any of the other sports. Constant
what story for her and Charles Farpractice is necessary.
Come out,
Continued from page one
Freshmen, and live up to your past
Many girls next year will miss her rell! His lips were still burning
record! Sophomores, come out and ready smile and helping hand and so from her ardent kisses, his heart
give the Freshmen something to work we'll give her another cheer as she throbbing from her warm embrace.
for
leaves the halls of her Alma Mater. A woman aflame from the secrets of
love, and a man who was still a
wide-eyed boy. A good deed forced
him into the arms of the wrong
woman. Her ravishing beauty enticed him to loiter. Then love bade
him remain. He was her dream—
she was his awakening. Two great
stars in a picture you will have over
ad long remember. See it and thrill.
A
sW
asssl
LBBBV
Also Louise Fazenda in "Too Hot to
Handle."
SATURDAY—"It Pays to AdverLBM
assBsr
sssmsfl
tise," with Norman Foster, Carole
Lombard and Skeets Galleher. We
i are telling Farmville that here's the
; laughin'est, fastest farce that ever
panicked the public. She paid $10,BBSS V f
000 to find out if her boy friend was
as good at business as he was at
love. And she found out plenty. It's
all about two young Romeos who go
into the soap business and softsoap their way to success amid
lathers of laughter. If your girl
says she loves for you to take her to
Team of former students which was defeated by S. T. C. the talkies, bring her to the Eaco
Pick-ups Founders Day.
Saturday—and learn things.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week Mar. 30-Apr. 4

Ruth rode in my new car.
On the seat in back of me;
I took a bump at fifty-five.
And rode on Ruthlessly.

voice):

Lecturer: "I'm going to let this hat
represent Mars."
Voice from rear: "Is Mars inhabited?"

Southside DrugStore

ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campos

Dressmaking
Dressmaking/, Tailoring-. Attiring and
Remodeling--

Prioes

reasonable.

Work g-naranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
SOS Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
8heet Music, Costume Jewelry,
Watches, Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynn's Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICI
Come in and Get Acquainted

Ws'rs Glad to Hur Ton Wltk Us
Farmville, Virginia

Shannon's'
is Headquarters for the
SANDWICHES

FARMVILLE!

Mclntosh Drug Store Farmvlllo, Va.

'Drugs and Drinkt'
DOWNTOWN SECTION
1 .

ALUMNAE TEAM
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G. F. Butcher & Co.
The Convenient Storo

FOR GOOD
THINGS TO
BAT AND DRINK

WE INVITE

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
of the
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
STUDENTS

NEW YORK DRESS
STORE
MAIN STREET
next to Southside Drug Co.

t

